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Title: Open Air Structures and Accessory or Utility Buildings with Related Equipment and
Services

Agency: Sourcewell
Division: Procurement Department

Contract Number: 012621
Contract Term: 4 years, with potential 1 year extension

Date of Issue: 12/01/2020
Due Date/Time: 01/26/2021 4:30 PM 

Central Time
County(ies): All NYS counties

Classification: Construction Vertical: Building Construction; Rehabilitation & New Construction -
Commodities

Opportunity Type: General
Entered By: Chris Robinson
Description: Sourcewell, a State of Minnesota local government agency and service cooperative,

is requesting proposals for Open Air Structures and Accessory or Utility Buildings
with Related Equipment and Services to result in a contracting solution for use by its
Participating Entities. Sourcewell Participating Entities include thousands of
governmental, higher education, K-12 education, nonprofit, tribal government, and
other public agencies located in the United States and Canada. A full copy of the
Request for Proposals can be found on the Sourcewell Procurement Portal
[https://proportal .sourcewell-mn.gov]. Only proposals submitted through the
Sourcewell Procurement Portal will be considered. Proposals are due no later than
January 26, 2021, at 4:30 p.m. Central Time, and late proposals will not be considered

Service-Disabled Veteran-Owned Set Aside: No
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https://proportal.sourcewell-mn.gov


Contact Information

Primary contact: Sourcewell
Procurement Department
Kim Austin
Procurement Lead Analyst
202 12th Street NE
P.O. Box 219
Staples, MN 56479
United States
Ph: 218-895-4161
kim.austin@sourcewell-mn.gov

Submit to contact: Sourcewell
Procurement Department
Kim Austin
Procurement Lead Analyst
202 12th Street NE
P.O. Box 219
Staples, MN 56479
United States
Ph: 218-895-4161
kim.austin@sourcewell-mn.gov
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Sourcewell, a State of Minnesota local government agency 
and service cooperative, is requesting proposals for 

Open Air Structures and Accessory or Utility Buildings 
with Related Equipment and Services to result in a 
contracting solution for use by its Participating Entities.

Sourcewell Participating Entities include thousands 
of governmental, higher education, K-12 education, 

nonprofit, tribal government, and other public agencies 
located in the United States and Canada.

A full copy of the Request for Proposals can be 
found on the Sourcewell Procurement Portal  

https://proportal.sourcewell-mn.gov. 
Only proposals submitted through the Sourcewell 

Procurement Portal will be considered. 
Proposals are due no later than January 26, 2021, at 4:30pm 

Central Time, and late proposals will not be considered.
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To advertise in USA TODAY, call: (800) 397-0070

SET YOUR

APART.

Advertise with USA TODAY!

800-397-0070

BRAND

To place your
Public Notice

in our Marketplacew
section, call:

1-800-397-0070

PUBLIC
NOTICE

To view more Classified listings,

visit: classifieds.usatoday.com

NOTICES

HAVE SEIZURE DISORDER
& NO HEALTH INSURANCE?
SEE A NEUROLOGISTWITH

AFFORDABLE PAYMENT PLAN.
CALL 1-833-457-0187

FOR MORE INFORMATION.

MARKETPLACE

PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS

BUSINESS

HEALTH/FITNESS

BEAUTIFUL ASIAN WOMEN
Desire friendship, romance!
Free brochure. Since 1991.

Send S.A.S.E to:
P.I.C., BOX 4601-USA,

Thousand Oaks CA 91359.

805-492-8040
www.pacisl.com

PERSONALS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Huge Return + Equity While Solving World’s Toughest Problems

Manufacturer of the VX Complete Self Sustainable,
Intelligent, Revenue Producing, Micro Homes designed for
the poor and homeless in any country is going public! We
are literally going to change the world and are offering early
investors equity in the public company! Our early investors
will receive shares and RETURN of capital in 120 days !

Ph or Txt 249-525-7238 or email john@vxmicropower.com

WeHave the Products,

Proven System and Support!

CreatedByProfessionalsandMillion

DollarEarners.PaidWeekly.

http://sos2x2global.net/paidweekly

(925) 339-8425 Home Biz Opp.

EARN$325TO
THOUSANDS
PERWEEKPot’l

FINANCIAL FINANCIAL

ELIMINATE your

overwhelming debt
We can help if your total
debt is $10,000 or more!

Avoid bankruptcy today and
start over completely debt-free.

800-825-1306

THE CALL IS FREE.

CREDIT CARD DEBT

MEDICAL DEBT

PERSONAL LOANS

IMPROVE
YOUR CREDIT

SCORE

Are you getting hit

with high interest rates

because of a low credit

score? Improve it today!

800-852-4931

FREE Consultation

FREE Credit Evaluation

ATTENTION
If you’ve had Hernia Surgery

and have experienced any

800-478-7176800-478-7176

CALL THE HERNIA MESH

HELPLINE NOW AT

youmay be entitled to

COMPLICATIONS

SIGNIFICANT CASH
COMPENSATION.

HAVE YOU BEEN

CLASSIFIED AS A HIGH

RISK DRIVER DUE TO DUI,

DWI OR TICKETS FOR

AGGRESSIVE DRIVING?

THE CALL & QUOTE ARE FREE.

800-509-9315

Serenity is here

to help by making SR-22

insurance easy to get and

affordable for everyone.

Sourcewell, a State of Minnesota local government agency
and service cooperative, is requesting proposals for

Open Air Structures and Accessory or Utility Buildings
with Related Equipment and Services to result in a
contracting solution for use by its Participating Entities.

Sourcewell Participating Entities include thousands
of governmental, higher education, K-12 education,
nonprofit, tribal government, and other public agencies

located in the United States and Canada.

A full copy of the Request for Proposals can be
found on the Sourcewell Procurement Portal
https://proportal.sourcewell-mn.gov.

Only proposals submitted through the Sourcewell
Procurement Portal will be considered.

Proposals are due no later than January 26, 2021, at 4:30pm
Central Time, and late proposals will not be considered.

The Region 4 Education Service Center (ESC),
Houston, TX is requesting proposals from qualified

and experienced firms to provide

Technology Solutions, Products, and Services
(RFP No. 21-04).

In order to be considered, the Offeror must
complete and submit a proposal to Region 4 ESC
in accordance with the solicitation documentation
available at www.esc4.net or https://www.

omniapartners.com/publicsector/solicitations

VIRTUAL PRE-PROPOSAL CONFERENCE:
Tuesday, December 15, 2020, 11:00 AM CST

PROPOSAL DUE DATE:
January 14, 2021 BEFORE 10:00 AM CST

matter of the Ravens needing to adapt. 
The NFL, determined to get its 256-

game regular season played before com-
mencing with a postseason slated to
culminate with Super Bowl LV on Feb. 7
in Tampa, Florida, didn’t reschedule
Ravens-Steelers for a Week 18 in its fi�rst
move. 

It opted to rearrange the chairs for
Week 12 while also pushing the sched-
uled Thursday nighter between the Rav-
ens and Dallas Cowboys to a Monday af-
ternoon slot in Week 13. 

Hey, with about 30% of the regular
season still ahead in December, the NFL
may still opt to put games in a Week 18.
With surging pandemic numbers across
the nation, the coming weeks could
wreak havoc on the NFL’s schedule and,
well, on the lives of millions of real peo-
ple aff�ected by the pandemic. 

As for the Ravens, it could be worse. 
With Robert Griffi�n III poised to start

at Heinz Field, at least they aren’t “Den-
ver Broncoed” and will have a quarter-
back. 

And with several players possibly re-
turning if reactivated from the CO-
VID-19 list as “close contacts,” the Rav-
ens hope that they’ll have a backup, too,
if No. 3 quarterback Trace McSorley can
make it back as expected. 

The Broncos were clobbered by New
Orleans on Sunday when Kendall Hin-
ton was elevated from the practice
squad to play quarterback as a comple-

ment to the Wildcat packages Denver
heavily leaned on. Hinton, it should be
noted, was an undrafted rookie receiver
on the practice squad who last played
quarterback in 2017 at Wake Forest. 

Still, the Ravens have a link to the
Broncos in the sense that their CO-
VID-19 woes included a layer of self-in-
fl�iction that they are paying for. Broncos
coach Vic Fangio didn’t mince words in
expressing his disappointment in the
actions of the three quarterbacks –
Drew Lock, Brett Rypien and Blake Bor-
tles – who apparently violated NFL pro-

tocols after No. 3 quarterback Jeff� Dris-
kel tested positive for COVID-19 last
Thursday. 

The quarterbacks, ruled ineligible on
Saturday as “close contacts” to Driskel,
didn’t consistently wear masks while at
the Broncos headquarters as mandated
by the strict protocols the league has
instituted to mitigate spread of the co-
ronavirus. 

The message from the NFL is clear, if
the fi�nes and docked draft picks levied
on individuals and teams in recent
weeks were not enough: Dismiss the

protocols as though they were some
personal annoyance and your team will
pay a price. 

In the Ravens’ case, the outbreak
seemingly is linked to the actions of
Saunders. Per multiple reports, he
didn’t wear a mask and cast aside the
required contact tracing device.

Personal responsibility was always
an obvious key to whether the NFL
would be successful in pulling off� a sea-
son in a pandemic. With more than
2,000 players across the league, though,
it was easy to cast scrutiny on young,
20-something players needing to main-
tain discipline in their personal lifestyle
choices. 

The Ravens’ outbreak, however, says
something about who should be expect-
ed to lead by example. 

Harbaugh was unavailable for com-
ment on Monday. But I’m reminded of a
conversation I had a few weeks ago with
the Ravens’ coach, who sounded all-in
for following the letter of the NFL proto-
col law. For many weeks, the Ravens
avoided a signifi�cant COVID-19 out-
break while Harbaugh’s messaging
struck the proper, responsible tone. 

Now the coach needs to be asked
whether Saunders will ever return to the
team after his suspension, given his ap-
parent contribution to the mess the Rav-
ens fi�nd themselves in. 

No, this was never going to be a sea-
son when NFL parity would carry the
campaign. With the pandemic, bad
breaks and inequities were always going
to be part of the mix like never before. 

It’s pandemic football, which shows
no mercy. 

Broncos quarterback Kendall Hinton walks off the fi�eld with Garett Bolles
following an interception Sunday. MATTHEW STOCKMAN/GETTY IMAGES
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rely on one day of testing.
“You’d hope there would be an incli-

nation to comply with public health rec-
ommendations and model good behav-
ior because the rest of the country is
watching,” said Jennifer Nuzzo, a Senior
Scholar at the Johns Hopkins Center for
Health Security and associate professor
of epidemiology. “My worry is they feel
like using testing will guarantee safety
of the players who test negative that
day, but we’ve seen in other circum-
stances the folly of a test-only ap-
proach. They provide information but
they don’t ensure safety and sometimes
that information is wrong.”

Justin Lessler, also an associate pro-
fessor of epidemiology at Johns Hop-
kins, said if an outbreak of the magni-
tude the Ravens are dealing with oc-
curred at a diff�erent type of business –
say, a restaurant or a bar – the state
would “almost certainly step in and shut
it down.” But he also acknowledged that
at this point the health risk is mostly
from team to team and not as much the
general public health interest. 

But that could be a problem for the
NFL, too. 

“Certainly from the perspective of
avoiding transmission, it’s not the best
idea (to play),” Lessler said. 

“I think that they have very close
contact and are breathing very hard, so
if anyone is infected there’s ample op-
portunity for spread in this situation.

“I do think, though, it’s more a lot of
this is driven by the virus being wide-
spread in the community and the NFL
isn’t doing any sort of bubble or any-
thing like that to try to really protect the
players, and as long as you do that it’s

very hard to keep the virus out of that
community.”

In all of his public comments when
teams have positive tests, NFL chief
medical offi�cer Dr. Allen Sills has said
that games will be played when there’s
no longer evidence of ongoing transmis-
sion within a team. 

But what troubles Grabowski is that
in the Ravens’ situation, one day of neg-
ative tests does not establish that evi-
dence when you have had that many in-
fections and eight consecutive days of
at least one person testing positive. 

“I can’t understand why they’re con-
tinuing to press forward and I can’t un-

derstand why they’re putting the health
at risk as well as the local community,”
she said. “It just makes no sense. Even
from a fi�nancial perspective I can’t see
how ultimately having huge outbreaks
among two of the NFL’s best teams is
good for anybody in the long run. 

“So I think it makes sense to contain
outbreaks and the NFL needs to think
about doing something diff�erent. What
they’re doing to prevent transmission
isn’t working, and they should probably
re-evaluate their plans. 

“I think they need to do a deep dive
into where things are going wrong.”

And it’s only going to get harder given

the nationwide trends and the light at
the end of the tunnel coming into view
for many NFL players, particularly those
on teams that are not going to make 
the playoff�s, who have had to be ex-
tremely careful for months and months
about where they go and who they are
around. 

But the Ravens’ situation is particu-
larly problematic given the large num-
ber of people aff�ected and the clear evi-
dence that they haven’t broken the
chain of transmission. 

We all know why the NFL wants them
to play on Wednesday. It’s just as obvi-
ous, though, that they shouldn’t. 

The Ravens’ game against the Steelers, originally set for Thanksgiving, has been pushed back again, now to Wednesday.
MITCHELL LAYTON/USA TODAY SPORTS
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